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¦to ail of us. We are hereby¦ challenged to prove to a high
¦ degree of oar ability our worth
||iaA first class citizens of this
H County.
H Proving their worth constitutes
H test of no small measure. All of
n. at leant 99 per cent of us can
lanri do talk, but the test of the

of cur talking Is
¦pmonstrating what we talk a-
¦ it. Dr. Harris can be elected to
Hrie legislature. Because of his em-
llrient fitness for the position he
¦spires to, he should be elected.
pH It is not likely that our group
¦in cast enough votes to assure his
Section; but if we make an all-
Hut effort in that direction, there
||S. a better than even chance that
lie will be able to attract enough
additional votes to assure his elec*
Son. Our job now is to meet the
||hanenge that has been hurled at

We are now being tested as
¦ever 'Wore. Much more than
¦ending Dr. Harris to the iegisla-
¦:. e depends upon us passing the
Hast. It *» a test of our sincerity,

ggur willingness and ot our ability

|||> act and behave like first-class
Miliven?;.
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I(arirs Campaign
II (CONTINUED FROM PAGE D

Greene is chairman of the orga-

nizationH Headquarters for “The Nelson
ft. Harris Campaign” willbe locat-
Hd in tire Security Realty Building,,
g§2s South Cabarrus Street, Ra-
leigh, N. C.
m The organization appointed tue
Bollowing committees:
|J STEERING COMMITTEE:
| P. R. Jervay. F. J. Carnage
3 Mrs. Margaret Swain, James
m Shepard, Ernest McDowell, R.
I F. Rayford, Mrs. George An-
-9 drews, Jack Edit, Mr. Vinson,
I A. C. Parrish, S. M. Good son,
¦ Ralph Justice, L. M. Barton.
9 Barteli Lane, Rev. Millard
I Jones, 1. E. Spraggins, Rev.
H Sherrill, Rev. Trotter, Mrs.
M Ruth Morgan, Foster Payne,
9 Dr, Grady Davis, Rev. L. E.
9 Hargett, and others names to
9 be announced.¦ PROMOTIONS AND PUBLI-
CITY COMMITTEE: Rev. John
Fleming, Dr. W. L. Greene, M. H
¦Joulwaxe, P. R. Jervay, Rev.
Shirley, J D. Lewis, James Shep- s
fed. end others to be announced.!¦ FINANCE, BUDGET AND ]
i :; ADQUAR.TERS: Dr. Katherine |
¦fiddleton, John Winters, Dr Nel- ;
Son, Perry D. Haywood, Cecil!
gpble, Dr L. E. McCauley, J. E
Strickland.

luDGBALLOWS
M (CONTINUED FitOM PAGE t)

I William Oliver Spencer
|i and Arthur Monroe Brown Jr.
j| posted $2,000 bond each. They j
I had been sentenced to two to
|| five years for eonapiring to

B blow’ up the school in an at-
M tempt to get publicity for their¦ Kian group.
Bin all-white jury last week con-
¦icted the three men in connection
faith toe Feb. 15 bombing at- j
1 mpt. and acquitted two other |
Clansmen. When he sentenced j
hem. Netties refused to permit
ond pending an appeal to tne

State Supreme Court. He re- j
ersed himself at the request of j
lefense attorneys.

EARNER GROUP
| tcoNiiNUEO from paue d
laid the person, or persons who
Bailed upon him to get a commit -

lee, representing both sides to

¦¦ome to see him and let him hear
Both sides, with prejudice to none,

lie is also reported to have said
¦hat he wanted the right thing
¦one and would act according to

¦he evidence presented and in ac-
lordauce with the County Board
B>l Education.
B In compliance with the Su-
-1 perintendent's request, i group

1 at parents and interested per-
I sons met at Springfield Hap-
-1 tist Church, Auburn, Wtdnes-
| day night, March 13, and cam • 1
| rd a committee to eaii on the
I Superintendent. This group is
I also said to have asked C. A.
I Marriott, principal, at whom
I charge* and counter charges
I have been made, to name some
I persons friendly to him to pre-
I sent his side of the question.
8 The CARO LINTAN was not

H able to determine whether he

I had named anyone sa Ute a*

I Tuesday night.

I The leader* of the parent group
load* it known that they would
Hi tea tft have aomeone tell Mr. Mar-
SioUss glory and even left the
ittnaa of tom members pending *
¦ntil they could ascertain whether j
K) .Sbrfioit would name someone '
lo tell hi* story. During the course '
if the Tuesday nite meeting, it was <
leported that Mr. Marriott had '
Ifiheduled a meeting at the school 1
Ind there were those who wonder
Id wfeat was going on.
I A CAROLINIAN representative
Sett die Auburn meeting and went
lo the Gamer School and found
|h« principal a few parents, and
joni* children, along with what h<>
su bald were representatives of
irt*> K. R. Poole Music Comoanv. It
was further revealed that Mr. Mai -
liott sent out a letter asking all
¦•rents who were interested ir>
i#*fng their children play In the J

* i 1
! (
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band, to be on hand and make ar-
rangements for either the renting
or the buying of the instruments
from the Poole Company.

The CAROLINIAN found no
trace of any discord at the Garner
School among those who were

s present. Everybody seemed inter-
s ested in getting the band started.

I ‘SUGAR’ RAY
’

(CONTINUED FROM FACIE l>
the national anthem .is sung.

11:00 One of the bloodiest
’

battles ever staged in a ring
started. It was not long before

3 Basilio showed that he did not

s have It.
11:15 Basilio’s eye begins

e to swell as the result of Gen-

ii tinuous blows which landed al-
, most intermittingty. Sugar

.
senses what is happening and
dances, shuffles and weaves
to the blinding side.

, 11:30 There Is no doubt In
anyone's mind that the end is

. near for the champion. However,
, He refuses to go down. Robinson

makes an all out try for the “kill”.
i Basilio holds on for dear life. He
s is showing what amazing stamina

with one eye closed, nose bleed-
ing and bewilderment written ail
over his face.

11:40 lt Is just about over
and Robinson is stalking his man

’ yot he does not go down. The bell
sounds t-lie death knell to a man

1 who held the championship just
" a little more than six months and

’ i tlie score is about to be announ-
‘ ced. Here comes the announce-!

ment, “Sugar Ray Robinson is the
• Middleweight Champion of the

World." Thus setting and un-
heard of record.

Summary Carmen Basilio put j
up a good fight, but ran into a;
better fighter. Robinson shows a- j
gain that he is the greatest fight-!
er the world has ever seen and
Wendell Smith crashes another
barrier.

KNIFE"KILLER
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

an affray when Baker stabbed
Dumas in the lower portion
of the stomach with a long
knife. Dumas was pronounced
(lead on arrival at St, Agnes ¦
Hospital.

* * * *

I Baker had disappeared from ;
. j the scene when deputies arrived. |
I Dumas was located on Sunday j
jby Deputy C. C. Doan and was :
j taken to the county .tail

STATE BRIEFS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

ward L, Banter, F-3 Wahhington 1
Terrace; best made kite. William
M. Handy, H-4 Washington Ter-
race. The judge, J. L. Edwards, j
band teacher, gave the boys some

j suggestions for making and fly- 1
jing kites in the future. Other con- 1
teatanis were James Evans. Char- 1
les Watkins, Hoyt Baker, Oris Car- j
rington, Alfredo Hicks, Douglas
Anderson and Harold Mann.
Mayso Tomlinson, Jr., was report-
er for the contest.

BEAUTICIANS TO
CONVENTIONS

RALEIGH Several dele-
gates from the Delta Chi Eta
Chapter of the Alpha Chi Fi
Omega Sorority and Fraterni-
ty of beauticians from Raleigh
will attend the 13th national

j conventions to be held in
Boston. Mass., Nevi' York City,
Philadelphia, Pa., and Wash-

i ington, D. C„ soon, according
to a representative of the
group. This year’s convention
dates are April 27 through
Joyner, national supervisor.
May 5, Mme. Marjorie Stewart j
announced that the annual
College would be the largest
gift to the Bethune-Cookman j
since the death of Mrs. Mary j
McLeod Bi.-thune, founder.

I DISCUSSES SOUTH’S NEGRO j
CHAPEL HILL A Jewt n

leader said here Wednesday night
that the “big troubles" for the |
Southern Negro “will be begin
when he achieves first class citi- j
zenship, politically and economic-!
ally. “Harry Golden of Charlotte,
editor of the Carolina Israelite,
declared “The Negro of the
South has been here for genera-
tions, but he will soon be an im-;
migrant into the American cul- i
vure.” Golden said, “he will then j
begin to teel his ahenaiiou-an a:-.!
ienatton which he lias never!
known to this day. "He was toe j
speaker at the 10th Carolina. Sym-!
possum on Public Affairs at thej
University of North Carolina.
AMBULANCE PUSHED
TO HOSPITAL

An ambulance reportedly had j
to be pushed ail the way to the
hospital last Saturday morning
bearing Hfctle Betty Daisy Scar-
borough. 4. who was hit by a

car in the 300 block of E. Martin 1
Street when she darted from be-

tween two parked cars.
* * * •

City Patrolman R. L. Bonn 1
reported that the child was

] treated at St. Aginei Hospital,
where she was said to be suf-
fering from a broken rig at

| leg. cuts and bruises about the
body and other injuries. Her
address is listed as being 325
E. Marlin Street.

* * * * j t
Ronnie Dunn, 54, of Washing-1 !

ton Terace was identified as the | 1
driver of the vehicle. He was uof I ‘
charged pending the outcome of j 1
the child, Officer Bunn -said.

VOTE DRIVE
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I) 1

sessions in Durham, involving bis- ;
heps, moderators, and other religi- I 1
ous leaders, px-ececied today s »n- j
nouncement. Local churches will j
serve as training sites.

Announcements have gone !

out io some 2 000 ministers in j
the State urging them to at-

tend the April 9 meeting which
will feature training work-
shops on registering and vot-
ing. A team of specialists, head-
ed by Clarence Mitchell, di-
rector of the Washington
Branch of the NAACP, will in-
struct mini'ters tn teehnteue*
for organizing fhelr congre-
gations Into votln.; imlts.
Mitchell'* team will include j ?

John Til!"". n?stor of the Metro- i f
•wvlitan R-nti. t Church. Baltimore, if
Md.; John Brooks, Richmond, Va.,'|j

TEACHERS MEET
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I)

head the 10,000-mcmber organiza-
tion for the next two yearn.

The ballot was scheduled to be
heated when it came to the nam-
ing the vice-president, who ac-
cording to tradition v/ill inherit
the top spot. James A. Harper,
Kinston and A. B. Reynolds, Wln-

i ston-Salem, have both eyed tne
! position and will not know- the
' results until the ballots, having

| been scaled since they came to
; the office of the exccutive-secre-

! tary. are opened and counted.
Speculation has it that Reyn-

! olds has not been too well accept-

j ed by the boys in the know, be-
j cause he has not gone along with
| many of the things that some of
| them wanted, especially' the biu;-
i get. He Ls said to have scuttled
the 1957-58 budget, at Charlotte
last year, and could have felt it

| when the votes -were cast.
On the other hand Barber is

| not considered too aggressive, ac-
i cording to back ground sources.
! and could be the favorite. Up to
] press time, the CAROLINIAN w.

1 not able to get an inkling as to
how the voting went and person
in the know was as much in tlie
dark as the paper.

Mrs Geneva J. Bow'd is sure to
succeed herself as the recording
secretary due to the fact that
Mrs. .Hilda Easterling withdrew
from the race. Dr. N. H. Harr,

candidate for the state legislature
from Wake County, is assured o
holding the office of treasurer.
The name of Dr Rudolph Jones,
Fayetteville State Teachers Col-
lege, was proposed, but- the prexy
hasten to withdraw it and left
the office open to the veteran
treasurer. Word went the circle,
here this week, that he would hold
the money until he died.

Tlie race is for the vacancies
j that will occur on the executive

| committee. R. D. Armstrong,
! Rocky Mount; H E. Brown, Golds -

| boro, along with C C. Smith and
! Mrs Ida Duncan, will give up

i their places. Six candidates are
j hoping to get toe coveted pests.

I W. M. Daniels, F. R. Danyus, Her-
j bert Gidney, Mrs. Chestie Mc-

‘ Knight, Dr. Lafayette Parker and
| J. F. Whitley are the hopefuls.

The budget is expected to cause
some concern, but the general |
feeling Is that it willpass without
too much wrangling. It is said to
have a slight- increase over the
last one, but the proponents are!

! believed to weiid another infiu-
-1 ence to show that the increase is!

j not only needed by will enhance
j the value of the Association,

j The meeting moved back to
i Raleigh this year after having

j met in Charlotte last year. It is
I not known whether it will come
! back to the capital next year or j
i not. It is known that the agencies j
I that encourage the holding of
conventions in the city have not,
made any extra overtures to keep
it here. Some of the merchants
placed welcome ads in Liu CAR-
OLINIAN .but many of the v. el I-,
known places are conspicuous by j
(here absence. The Association
is known to represent a lucrative!

I market and there are some mem-1
bers who are dubious about going j
in to some Raleigh stores. This is j
believed to be due to the fact that!
they have not received an invi-l
taticn by ad, letter or any othe’

| form of solicitation.
Many social affairs have been

I planned, including a dance, spon-;
sored by the Class Room Division
and being handled by Mrs. Vli- ¦
ginla Newell. Friday night, at Lip- j
on School. The session i 3 planned'
to close with a meeting of the ex-
ecutive committee on Saturday.

Ministers’ Contest
(CONTINUED rnOBI PACE i)

throughout North Carolina are j
invited to take part.

I
Prizes in this contest will be :

larger than in any in the two
proceeding programs. The first
prize will be 5209 in cash and j
w»ll eo to the minister whose
church members amt friends

aid him in garnering the great-
est amount of votes. Second
prize is a complete wardrobe,
oensisting of a suit, shirt, tic.
hat. shoes and socks. Third
prize will be a Hamilton pock-
et or wrist watch worth SICO.
In addition to the above- listed!

•awards which will be marie to
winners afte" June 12. a bums e,

h'O c~ch will be made after Hu
first four v i(j the pastor whu;
is In (hr lc>d in Mm contest, and
alter tiic second four weeks t-lito

» j minister who is leading at that
' | time will be awarded a SSO bonus.

* I The coupon, which is worth 10¦ j votes for your pastor wiU be list-¦ j ed on the front page of each edi-
> tiou right up until tne contest

closes.
Form a newsboys club in your

! church and help your minister
; come out on lop.

' HOC MEETING™
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3)

parimenl,.' in big 1 eUers would
drive away in search of a place

| to park.

¦ | T here wa • only one policeman
1 ! on duty and that meant that he

’ j could only be at one entrance at
‘! the time Desperate drivers were
’j really lip against a problem. The
j chartered buses were in a better

i condition due to the fact that they
! had experienced such before.

Once parked, either in the park-
| ing arerj. at bus stops, beside five
i hydrants, or a long distance from
¦ the auditorium, it was not long be-
! fore the Women began their ses-
i sions.

The choir front Alien rhapel
Church, Sampson County, led
in singing “The Battle Hymn
of the Republic" and Mrs. Ruth
Ktancil, outgoing president,
rapped the gavel. Dr. W. R.
Strassner, Shaw University
, v*i.i ~-K, it the of
the Deity upon the meeting.
Mayor W. G. Enioe toid how
glad he was to have them come
to Raleigh and assured fStown
that he spoke the sentiment of
the entire ciiy.
District presidents brought greet-

ings from their respective areas,

Mesd arnes Vera Slade. Viola Green
| and Mamie Williams told how well
j the work had progressed in their

! districts. Mrs. Ituth Stancil thank-
ed the group for the fine support

! they had given her during her ten*

I ure and pledged her unstinted
, ruppoi t to the incoming adroinis-

i (ration. She also introduced the
principal speaker,. Mrs. Harry B.

i Caldwell, North Carolina State
I Grange.

The election of officers was the
! high point of the meeting. There
j was not too much politicking and

S when the voles were counted, Mrs.
Lillian Perry, Chatham County,
was the new president, having
moved from second vice to first

| vice.
One of (he projects of th«

Rroup is the 4-H Club work.
Mrs. Elsie Mitchell made a

J presentation to YV. C. Cooper,

I to be used in furthering the
work. The county roii call wa*
made by Mrs. Pearsall.
Mrs. Perry presided over the as- :

j ternoon session, which featured re-
ports. Mrs. Helen Branford nar-

\ rated a beautiful story of the 1957
achievements of the homemaking
program. Mrs. Minnie Miller
Brown installed the new officers
and the 1958 session dosed with
Ike sinking "Let the- Lower

j Light* !»¦ Burning”.
I ‘Rate officers are as follows:

Director of N C. Extension Ser-
vice, D. S. Weaver; State Agents,

i Miss Ruth Current. R. E. Jones;
Assistant State Agent. J. W. Jef-
udcs; Assistant State Hon.* Agent.
Mrs. Minnie Miller Brown; West-

j «ni District Home Agent, Mrs. Jo-
sephine Weaver: Southeastern Dis-

| U-isit Home Agent, Miss Wilhel-
-1 mina Laws: Northeastern District
; Home Agent, Mrs Frances Cor-

| Lett, Subject Matter Specialist,
M'-s. G. K. Greenlee, Mrs. B. B.

I Ramseur.
j

BONUS MONEY
fCONTINUED FROM PAGE 1>

indicated that they are par-
ticipating in this mammoth i
program. The awards are:
*SO, first, $25 second, ?15,
third and $lO fourth.
Get your minister interested in ;

this program if your churoh is
not now taking part. Acquaint!
hiin with the rules of the contest, 1
listed on Page 1 of each edition.:
Patronize advertisers in the col-1
112 tin of the CAROLINIAN when!you shop, ask for purchase slips j
or receipts and turn them over!
to a representative in your church, j

Churches who have won Bonus
Money report that the added rev-'
enue came in quite handy in meet-'
mg church expenses and promot- i
ing the general program of the in-!
stitution.

Churches participating in the j
program are affected by a new
rule which went into effect during
this Bonus Money month.

The new rule, listed on pane
I under the rules, is that any
church with ;iOO or less mem-
ber, may win consecutive first
Pisawards, but churches
with over ‘.’oo members will
huye to wait until a subsequent j
Fun us period to become a j
first place winner again. •

This does not mean that, a
church with more than 200 mem-
bers cannot win second, third and
fourth place awards every month.

LOCAL ARSONIST
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE t)

eight-room apartment house with
14 people inside. All of the occu-
pants got out safely, but the buil-
ding burned to the ground and
there was no insurance on it.

The state accepted a lesser
plea because of Stokes’ ad-
vanced age. Before passing
sentence on Stokes, who said
he was supported by the Wake
County Welfare Depart ment.
Judge Bickett said the Coun-
ty was now feeding the de-
fendant, and ho didn't see
that it would matter much if
the State assumed the respon-

sibility.
Norman Artis, city police of-

ofi'icer testifies that Stokes ad-
mitted sticking a torch to tae
Dover Street apartment hou.se,
allegedly owned by Mra. Essie
Dunmore because hi 3 wifo was
leaving him to return, to a State
sanitorium and he “didn’t want
the furniture people to come out
and take away the furniture.’’

He denied on the stand ihat
he altemtped to set fire to the
place twice before on the
night tlie house burned. Stokes
said his stove exploded and
caused the blaze.
Stokes' Jail record Includes

charges of manslaughter, high -

way robbery, public drunkenne:--',

and assault.

PERONNEL OF TRAINING SCHOOL ON TOUR Front row
L. to R. Miss Catherine Hinton, Director School of Basic Training,
Mr. H. B. Cowan. Instructor, Mrs. A. I*. Smith, Home Er. Mr. W
ft. Johnson, Director Physical Ed. Third Row L. t«> R. Mrs. M, G.
McKennie. Academic School Teacher, Sgt. XV. T. Chcatnam, J. SI.
Graham, Miss B. Titus, Director, ifottage Life. Fourth Row L. to
It. Mrs. W. T. Cheatham, Cottage Parent, Mr. Andrew Loftin, Mr.
Amasiah Howell Jr„ J. 11. Graham, Exalted Inter, Assistant Direc-
tor. N. C. Education Program. W. T. Cheatham. Leading Knight,
Assistant Director, N. C. Athletic, Amaziah How HI, F. E. 11. Trustee,
Chairman Social Com. Andrew Loftin, Loyal Ivnighf, Ass Director,
N. C. Transportation Dept. John Thompson, P, Leading Knight.

. Southern Director of Registration
, and Voting, NAACP; Charles Mc-
. Lean, State Director o£ Reistralion
! and Voting, NAACP; and Ella Bak-

er, acting executive secretary,
; ! Southern Christian Leadership

! Conference, Atlanta, Georgia.

Open To Negroes:

By STAFF WRITER

Public Health Traineeship
The United Slates Public Health

Service, as well as tne units in
the several states offer wonderful
opportunities in the varied
branches of Its services.

Not only does this Service offer
opportunities for work, but it pro-
vides scholarship to individuals
who wish to receive specialized
training in this field.

The Public Health Service is ac-
cepting applications from profes-
sional health workers for 1958-
1959.

In addition to tuition and fees.

•he traineeships provide stipends |
covering living expenses of train-; 1
ecs and legal dependents. Appli-
cations should be submitted by,
March 1.

Further information may be >b
tained from the office of the
United States Department of

BIRTHS
March 17: Baby girl Young, |

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hurley j
Lindsey Young, 0 lbs.. 15 o/.s.

March 17: Baby boy .Jackson, son |
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jackson, ;
7 lbs., 7 1-4 ozs.

March 17: Baby boy Bass, son !
»f Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Phillip !
Bass. 7 lbs., 10 3-4 ozs.

March 17: Baby boy Vines, son ¦
of Mr and Mrs. James Vines, 6
lbs.. 13 3-4 ozs.

March 17: Baby girt Sweeney, i
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roose- I
volt Sweeney, G lbs., 1; ozs.

March 17: Baby boy Dick-, ns. son \
of Mr. and Mrs. Wlilington Dick- j

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Health, and Welfare, Dir : n
General Health Services, i.’u.
Health Service, Washington
D. C.

Should you not have time to
your application m by the end -
March, be sure to apply in in,

for the next year.

| ens, 7 lbs.. 7 1-2 iv,s.

March 17: Baby girt Slmv,
| daughter us r-lr. ami M. . t.j rory
| Shaw of Cary, 7 1b;,., it ozs.
I March 38: Baoy boy St ildce, sow
of Mr and M*s. White Holden, !i
lbs.. 1 2-4 ozs.

March 111: Baby boy Holden. son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Walla's Hol-
den, G lbs. 13 h i ozs

March 21: Baby girl Partin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ou?
Panin, 7 lbs., fi oi

March 22: Baby boy Caro r. son
of Mr. rind JVI Wiltrrt Car tor,

, ¦ ;; ,

March 23* Baby boy Noll, ?<m of
Mr, and Mrs. Cleveland $< ;] 7

I)R HAMPTON
(CONTINUED FROM PAG® J)

that be had nothing further to
say.
In explaining a stand agatnsrl Dr.

Hampton, Brown bad said: “I can-
not support Dr. Hampton, In the
last election (council election of
last spring) Dr. Hampton took an
active part. . .1 told him I thought it
was unbecoming of a School Board
member to take an active part in
the election "

Dr. Hampton's nomination Wed-
nesday reversed a decision by tlie
Council on Monday not to nomi-
nate him for another term.

At the urging c-f Councilman
Brown, the Council on Monday

had voted against Dr. Hamp-

ton and nominated Montgomery
S. Hil land Mrs. M. Ray Ban-
ner, Jr. for the School Board
post. However, HIU announced
that he would not accept the
nomination and ffr. Hampton
v-as fleeted on the first ballot
Wednesday when the Council
met to name someone to take
Hill's place
Mrs. Banner reported that she

is awaiting word from her own and
School Board lawyers before ds-
cid.ing whether she will accept the :
position.

’
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Little Rock
Editor Gives
Speech In NO

CHAPEL HILL Editor Harry
Aahmore of the Arkansas Ga-
zette, Little Rook, has made no
change in his position with re-
gard to sending federal troops In-
to Little Rock last fall.

An abbreviated, report of his
comments at a news conference
here last Friday led. some persons
to believe he had changed his
stand.

He was quoted as saying that
the sending of troops to the city
was a “tragic event” and one for
which the Eisenhower adminis-
tration "should be indicted.”

¦‘l said it S 3 a tragedy that fed-
eral. troops should have to be used
to maintain order and uphold the
federal courts,” Ashmore report-
ed. Monday.

“I further said that after Gov.
Faubus had employed the Nation-
al Guard to defy the federal
courts, the Eisenhower adminis-
force with force.
tratlcn had no option but to meet

“I do feel that the Eisenhower
admilnstration is to be indicted
for Its inaction after the Supreme
Court decision of 1954.”

North Carolina farmers produce
bout nne-half million arres of an-
nual lespedezas each year.

Forage production is one of the
keys to success in a livestock on-'
terprise.

Stop guessing and start testing
the amount of fertilizer needed to
grow crops on your farm.

Careful attention to woodlands
pays big dividends.

POSNER'S
BERGAMOT
CONDITIONER
Be sure... shop TIP TOP

FRESH SMALL TENDER

Green Beans .>

Carrots s,!Nsli:M: K;

CRISP CAL. I ia |i r*
LARGE BAG ill/ IJH

10c MllK " W ;Lb.lPc
WITH EACH Sis OR MORE ORDER

SUGAR Ji^.lls
™j Turnip §2!ad

Bananas tb 1Q&: 2 ji, 255.
FANCY GRADE A ¦ - FRESH

FRYERS
KING AN S RICHMOND

BACON 57c
FIESTA Bit AND

VIENNA I-
SAUSAGE sl OQ
CHERRY FROZEN FRESH OR APPLE

pjes - m
IffS &|fiS 9 R I DEI..ICIO! S QUAKER STM K

VANILLA [ FROZEN
WAFERS FOOD

DINNERS
175 WAFERS CHICKEN. TIT. KEY.

M
STEAK OR POT ROAST

C
Fact 48C

CUMBERLAND'S EXTRA RICH PC

ICE CREAM 19c -

New Bern Avenue Store
Open Dally Until 9 P.M
Five Points Stove Open

Until 6:30 Daily and
Friday Until 8:30 P.M. SHOP at TIP TOPAND SAVE


